
     
          

 
           

Proverbs 22.8 _________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Proverbs 22.12 ________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

Proverbs 10.10a _______________________________________________

    ____________                     _____________                 ____________

       _________________            __________________

Where did all this turmoil, chaos, and destruction begin?

______________________________________________________

My 
VICTORY 

Church

Date _____________ WS# _______    Lord, I love You and trust in You. ____________
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Your name



IMPORTANT:
Whoever is talking to you: 
What is his goal in this conversation?   What is her purpose? 

Learn about yourself: 
What are the triggers of your flesh?  
Fear :                 Anger: 
Anxiety:                 Lust: 
What are your buttons? 

Learn about the one speaking to you: 
What is his main goal in life?  How is her lifestyle? 
How does he spend his free time?  How does she spend her money? 
What about his family and friends? 
Does anything good come from yours and her conversations? 

Red Flag: 
* Her conversation is mainly her asking you questions 
* Dubitable relationships between him and his parents 
* Controversial relationships between her and her current, or previous, authorities in her life. 

Why do they want to make you afraid? 
To tell you what they want you to do… So you will blame someone for your problems.… 

2nd Kings Chapters 18 & 19, read these chapters this week. 

Our Lord JESUS says, in John 10.10b  

“I came so you can have Real and Eternal Life,  
more and better life than you ever dreamed of.”
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